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� Recurrent stone formers should have a full metabolic evaluation including serum chemistries and 24- hour urine collection(s).
� Maintaining urine flow rates above 2.5 l/day reduces risk of formation for all stone types.
� Hypercalciuria is very common in stone formers and is influenced by calcium, sodium, and protein intake.
� Uric acid stone risk is greatest at low urine pH and calcium phosphate stone risk at higher pH values.
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a b s t r a c t

Recurrent nephrolithiasis is a common chronic condition that is often preventable with dietary modi-
fication and pharmacologic therapy. Patients with recurrent kidney stones should have a metabolic
evaluation, consisting of radiologic studies to assess stone burden, crystallographic stone analysis, and
laboratory studies including standard serum chemistries and 24 h urine collection(s). This article focuses
on the interpretation of urine chemistries to identify lithogenic risk factors and assess the contribution of
diet to the formation of kidney stones.

© 2016 IJS Publishing Group Ltd. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The goals of metabolic evaluation are to provide a guide for
treatment to reduce the risk of stone formation and to identify
systemic disease presenting as kidney stone disease. The American
Urological Association recommends that an evaluation consisting
of a detailed medical and dietary history, serum chemistries, and
urinalysis be performed upon initial presentation with a stone [1].
Urine culture should be obtained to rule out urinary tract infection
(UTI) if urinalysis is abnormal or if there is a history of recurrent
UTIs. If the stone is available, its composition should be determined.
Radiologic evaluation should also be performed in all patients at
the time of their initial stone event. Many patients have a non-
contrast CT scan when they present with their first attack of renal
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colic. If the symptomatic stone event resolved without radiologic
evaluation, a KUB X-ray or an ultrasound can be used to estimate
stone burden. Ultrasound is often the preferred technique for
children and pregnant women. If multiple stones are found on
imaging at their first presentation, the patient should be considered
a recurrent stone former and a full metabolic evaluation under-
taken. The evaluation includes serum chemistries and 24 h urine
collection(s) to identify the patient's specific risk factors for stone
disease. In the case of children with stone disease, a full evaluation
should be performed at initial presentation. Children are more
likely to have inherited diseases such as cystinuria and primary
hyperoxaluria as the cause of their stones [2]. The details of the
laboratory evaluation of the stone patient are the focus of this
article.
2. Serum chemistries and stone analysis

Measurement of serum chemistries is an important part of the
d.
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metabolic evaluation of the stone former. Serum creatinine pro-
vides an estimate of kidney function. Electrolytes (sodium, potas-
sium, chloride, bicarbonate) are used to screen for renal tubular
acidosis. Serum calcium should be used to screen for primary hy-
perparathyroidism and other mineral disorders. Even minimal el-
evations of serum calcium should be repeated and accompanied by
parathyroid hormone measurement. Serum chemistries need to be
monitored during active drug therapy for stone prevention to di-
agnose hypokalemia and hyponatremia from thiazides and hyper-
kalemia from potassium citrate.

Stone analysis should be performed on whatever stones are
passed or removed surgically at initial presentation. Optimally,
stone analysis should be performed by infra-red (IR) analysis or X-
ray diffraction. Optical microscopy is often employed as an adjunct
to IR or X-ray [3]. Knowledge of kidney stone composition guides
prophylactic therapy along with urine chemistries. Once prophy-
lactic therapy has been initiated, any new stones that form should
be analyzed. Patients can form different types of stones and may
transform from one stone type to another during medical therapy
[4].
3. 24-hr urine chemistries

Current guidelines call for 24-hr urine collection(s) to identify
the risk factors leading to stones. The minimum tests recom-
mended by the AUA for a stone evaluation are urine volume, cal-
cium, oxalate, citrate, uric acid, pH, and creatinine [1]. Inclusion of
additional tests such as phosphorus, magnesium, sodium, potas-
sium, chloride, urea nitrogen, and sulfate allows better under-
standing of diet and physiology related to stone formation.
Metabolic evaluation is an outpatient process; urine collections are
done with the patient consuming their normal diet and pursuing
normal activities in order to identify the factors that contributed to
the formation of the stones. In-hospital collections should be
considered only for young children who may need catheterization
to get an adequate sample.

One issue that clinicians need to consider is how many 24-hr
urine collections should be performed. In outpatients, serum
values are fairly stable day to day, but urine chemistries can vary
significantly based on changes in diet and environment [5]. Table 1
shows data on the variability of the key stone risk factors in urine
samples done on consecutive days by stone forming patients [6].
Nearly one quarter of urine samples showed at a least a 50% vari-
ation in excretion of at least one of the major lithogenic factors.
Finding such variations provides the clinician with an opportunity
to identify lifestyle or dietary factors that have influenced stone
risk. In an optimal situation, the patient has done one collection on
a work-day and the other collection when at home as one envi-
ronment may be particularly conducive to stone formation.
Untimed urine specimens are not recommended for evaluation as
there are no studies which show sufficiently good correlations
between spot urines and 24-hr excretion rates for the main stone
risk factors. In some situations, as in children who are not toilet
Table 1
Variability of 24-h urine chemistries between two consecutive collections.

At least 30% vari

Volume 29.7%
Calcium 30.3%
Oxalate 15.0%
Citrate 16.2%
Uric acid 8.3%
Any of the above 60.7%

Calculated from 70,192 paired urine collections. Only sample pairs with creatinine excre
trained, spot urines are used out of necessity.
Reference ranges and stone risk levels for excretion rates in

children are usually defined in relation to body size or urine
creatinine, which is beyond the scope of this article. When values
are presented, they are for an adult population. When interpreting
urine chemistries, one should know that definitions of abnormal in
the literature are for research. Urine chemistries are continuous
variables and strict cut-points of normal and abnormal are some-
what arbitrary. The risk of stone formation increases as values
approach the limit of the normal range for lithogenic factors such as
calcium, oxalate, citrate and uric acid [7].

4. Volume and creatinine

The volume of urine excreted daily is a critical measurement to
guide prevention of nephrolithiasis. Low urine flow is a major risk
factor for stones, raising the supersaturation of all stone forming
salts. Borghi's prospective trial of high fluid intake provides a
reasonable goal for stone forming patients, as the intervention
group reduced stone formation by increasing their urine volume to
approximately 2.5 L per day [8]. Urine volumes above 2.5 L per day
provide even greater benefit, but many patients have trouble
maintaining such a high urine flow. Urine flow is determined by the
amount of fluid consumed and the amount lost from perspiration
and the gut. It is best to provide the patient a goal of urine flow
rather than a set fluid intake, since non-renal fluid losses can be
difficult to quantify.

Creatinine excretion, not urine volume, should be used to
determine the adequacy of a urine collection. Creatinine is a waste
product of muscle metabolism; production of creatinine remains
stable over time as long as muscle mass does not change. The ex-
pected creatinine excretion can be estimated from the subject's
weight, with men having a higher creatinine/kg than women on
average (male 18e24 mg/kg, female 15e20 mg/kg). Of course, ex-
pectations for creatinine/kg values should be adjusted for the pa-
tient's body habitus; a muscular young man would be expected to
have a higher level than an obese older man. If multiple urines are
collected during the initial evaluation, then comparison of creati-
nine from day to day provides an even better guide of collection
quality as the creatinine excretion should be consistent. The same is
true of urine collections done in follow up; creatinine excretion
should be within 20% of the baseline samples.

5. Calcium

Hypercalciuria (>300mg/d in men and >250mg/d inwomen) is
found in approximately 40% of calcium stone formers, making it the
most common metabolic abnormality in stone patients. When
interpreting urine calcium excretion it is important to take into
account dietary intake of calcium, most of which comes from dairy
products and calcium supplements. Dietary intake of sodium and
protein can also influence calcium excretion [9,10]. Urine sodium
and urea excretion can be used to estimate the dietary intake of
ability At least 50% variability

9.6%
10.1%
3.1%
4.7%
2.0%
23.4%

tion within 10% were included in the analysis [6].



Fig. 1. Plot of uric acid supersaturation (circles) and calcium phosphate supersatura-
tion (triangles) vs pH. Supersaturation was calculated with Equil 2 software, using
fixed urine concentrations of all chemistries while varying urine pH. The horizontal
line indicates the saturation point. Reproduced with permission of John Wiley and
Sons.
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these substances (see below). Before considering pharmacologic
intervention for hypercalciuria, one should determine if dietary
intervention (sodium or protein restriction) may be sufficient to
control the hypercalciuria [11].

Since calcium excretion is dependent on diet, some investigators
have proposed evaluating patients on controlled diets to better
define the pathophysiology of the hypercalciuria [12]. Typically a
patient is put on a restricted calcium and sodium diet for a week,
collects a 24-hr urine and then has an acute calcium load test. The
premise of this evaluation is to differentiate patients who have
intestinal hyperabsorption of calcium from those with hyper-
calciuria due to renal leak of calcium or excessive bone resorption.
It had been promoted as away to identify patients who could safely
be managed with low calcium diet. However, because many pa-
tients classified as having “absorptive hypercalciuria” actually have
reduced bone mineral density and there are epidemiologic studies
linking low calcium diet to increased risk of incident stone for-
mation, low calcium diets are almost never used to treat hyper-
calciuria, rendering this classification scheme a moot point in
clinical care [13,14]. Consequently, the AUA guidelines do not
endorse “fast and calcium load” testing in hypercalciuric stone
formers [1].

At times urine calciumwill be found to be low in a kidney stone
patient. Though not a risk factor for kidney stones, it often heralds
significant disease that can affect stone risk. Most commonly, low
urine calcium is due to bowel disease with malabsorption, chronic
kidney disease, or severe vitamin D deficiency.

6. Oxalate

Calcium oxalate is the most common component of kidney
stones. Urine oxalate originates from diet and endogenous meta-
bolism [15]. Hyperoxaluria is found in 30% of stone patients.
Because of the high calcium to oxalate ratio in urine, small increases
in urine oxalate excretion have a significant impact on calcium
oxalate stone risk. The common upper limit of normal for oxalate
excretion is 45 mg/day (0.5 mmol/day), though risk of stone for-
mation increases even as oxalate increases within the normal range
[7].

Mild elevations of urine oxalate are usually due to high dietary
intake of oxalate or oxalate precursors. Common foods with high
oxalate content include spinach, rhubarb, nuts, tea, and chocolate,
though high intake of foods with even moderate oxalate content
can lead to hyperoxaluria. Use of vitamin C supplements can lead to
hyperoxaluria. However, in vitro conversion of vitamin C to oxalate
in alkaline urine makes interpretation of oxalate values difficult
when vitamin C supplements are being consumed [16,17]. Patients
should stop vitamin C supplements during urine collection to avoid
assay problems and over-estimation of oxalate excretion due to
in vitro conversion. When oxalate excretion exceeds 88 mg/day
(1 mmol/day), the clinician should consider primary hyperoxaluria
or enteric hyperoxaluria as possible causes. Most cases of enteric
hyperoxaluria are due to obvious bowel disease such as Crohn's
disease or significant intestinal surgery, including malabsorptive
bariatric surgery like roux-en-Y gastric bypass [18]. However, for
unexplained persistent hyperoxaluria, more subtle forms of bowel
disease should be considered, such as celiac disease [19].

7. Citrate

Citrate is an organic anion present in the urine that reduces the
risk of calcium stone formation. Citrate complexes calcium,
reducing the amount of calcium available to bind oxalate or phos-
phate. In addition, citrate has direct inhibitory effects on crystal
growth. Therefore, low urine citrate is a risk factor for calcium stone
formation. Hypocitraturia is found in approximately 30% of stone
patients. Citrate levels tend to be higher in women than in men.

Low urine citrate may be either idiopathic or secondary to
acidosis or hypokalemia [20]. The finding of Hypocitraturia with a
urine pH greater than 6.0 may indicate distal renal tubular acidosis.
A fall in urine citrate when treating hypercalciuria with a thiazide
could represent potassium depletion. Hypocitraturia can be treated
by administration of alkali salts. However, results of such therapy
should be monitored with 24-hr urine collections to ensure the
patient is responding with an appropriate increase in urine citrate
and not just an isolated increase in urine pH, which could increase
the risk of calcium phosphate stones. In general, potassium alkali
salts are preferred over sodium alkali, unless the patient has
hyperkalemia.
8. pH

Urine pH is one of the most critical measurements in the
metabolic evaluation, but is often overlooked. The formation of
calcium oxalate stones is fairly independent of urine pH, but the
crystallization of calcium phosphate, uric acid, struvite and cystine
are all pH dependent in the range found in human urine. Human
urine pH can vary from 4.5 to 8.0, but in normal healthy subjects the
mean urine pH over 24 h is 5.7e6.3. Fig. 1 shows the effect of urine
pH on the supersaturation of calcium phosphate and uric acid. As
shown, uric acid stone risk is greatest at urine pH below 5.5 and
calcium phosphate at pH above 6.5. The mean urine pH of healthy
people is in the range that would minimize the risk of crystalliza-
tion of either uric acid or calcium phosphate. Common causes of
low urine pH include high dietary acid from high protein diets, loss
of alkali from diarrhea, and metabolic syndrome. High urine pH is
seen with vegetarian diets, use of alkali supplements, acidification
disorders of the kidney such as distal renal tubular acidosis, or in
UTIs caused by bacteria that possess urease activity.

Urine pH is commonly available from a single spot urine spec-
imen. However, this is not an adequate assessment as urine pH
covers too large a range in normal subjects for any single mea-
surement to have clinical significance. Urine pH should either be
evaluated by measuring pH on multiple spot urines per day or by
measuring pH of a 24-hr urine collection.



Fig. 2. Plot of urine uric acid excretion vs uric urea nitrogen excretion in 45,930 pa-
tients with urolithiasis. Triangles are means, error bars are one standard deviation.
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9. Uric acid

Uric acid is the end-product of purine metabolism in humans.
Uric acid can crystallize into stones itself or can promote the for-
mation of calcium oxalate stones, so measurement of uric acid
excretion is an important part of the metabolic evaluation. The pKa
of uric acid in urine is 5.35. The fully protonated form of uric acid is
poorly soluble, so acidic urine is a more important determinant of
uric acid stone risk than uric acid excretion [21]. However, at very
high levels of uric acid excretion stones may form even in the
absence of an acidic urine or low urine flow rate. Severe hyper-
uricosuria may be caused by an inborn error of purine metabolism
or excessive purine intake.

10. Sodium and potassium

Dietary sodium is almost completely absorbed by the intestines
when gut function is normal. Therefore, in the steady state, urine
sodium excretion will approximate dietary sodium intake. Volume
expansion caused by high dietary sodium is a key factor in driving
urine calcium excretion, so management of hypercalciuria should
include a reduction of dietary sodium, and therefore sodium
excretion, to 100e120 mmol/day. Sodium excretion is still an ac-
curate measure of dietary sodium intake even when the patient is
on diuretics, once the patient has been on a stable dose for two
weeks. When a patient has chronic diarrhea or excess sweating
from exercise or working in a hot environment, urine sodium will
not match dietary sodium. However, the urine sodium excretion
will reflect the volume status of the patient, which is more germane
to the risk of stone formation than the dietary sodium.

Urine potassium is a marker of dietary potassium intake,
assuming normal gut function. The most useful aspect of urine
potassium measurement is to monitor treatment with potassium
citrate. If a patient's urine potassium does not increase significantly
during treatment with potassium salts, the clinician can assume the
patient is not taking or is not absorbing the medication. Potassium
is a more reliable estimate of compliance than changes in citrate
excretion, as citrate excretion is influenced by many factors.

11. Phosphorus

Approximately 10e15% of calcium stones have calcium phos-
phate as their major component, and many calcium oxalate stones
contain small amounts of calcium phosphate as the stone nidus
[22]. The pKa for the monohydrogen/dihydrogen phosphate buffer
is 6.8. As urine pH rises, the fraction of phosphate existing as
monohydrogen phosphate increases, which is the form of phos-
phate that crystallizes with calcium. For this reason, pH is a much
more important determinant of calcium phosphate stone formation
than actual phosphate excretion. However, without a phosphorus
measurement (all inorganic phosphorus exists as phosphate) cal-
cium phosphate supersaturation cannot be calculated.

12. Magnesium

Approximately 40e50% of dietary magnesium is absorbed from
the diet and excreted in the urine in steady state conditions.
Hypomagnesuria (<60 mg/day) is felt to be a risk factor for stone
formation and usually represents inadequate dietary intake of
magnesium or reduced absorption due to intestinal malabsorption
[23]. Low urinemagnesium is often a better indicator of body stores
than serum magnesium levels. There are no prospective controlled
trials of magnesium repletion in magnesium deficient stone
forming patients. Very high magnesium excretion may be an
indication of use of magnesium containing laxatives, and should be
noted in any patient inwhom diarrhea is suspected of being a cause
of stone formation.
13. Sulfate and urea

Urine sulfate and urea are both waste products of protein
metabolism. Sulfate is generated by the metabolism of cysteine and
methionine, while urea is an end-product of all amino acid meta-
bolism [24]. These urine chemistries mark protein intake only if the
patient is in protein balance, a reasonable assumption in the
outpatient evaluation of a kidney stone patient.

Sulfate is only generated by metabolism of sulfur containing
amino acids, which are present in highest concentration in animal
flesh and in lower concentrations in vegetable protein. Thus sulfate
excretion is high when intake of animal protein is high. There may
be a dissociation of urea and sulfate excretion, which suggests high
intake of protein/amino acids of low biologic value. However, in the
vast majority of people, sulfate and urea excretion are highly
correlated. Sulfate provides an estimate of animal protein intake
and is an indicator of dietary acid load, as sulfur amino acids are
oxidized to sulfuric acid, which is excreted as sulfate [24].

Protein intake is important to quantify since it influences mul-
tiple lithogenic factors. The acid load associated with high protein
diets will lower urine pH promoting uric acid stone formation, and
lower urine citrate excretion promoting calcium oxalate stone for-
mation. Since protein intake is strongly associated with purine
intake, high protein intake often leads to hyperuricosuria (Fig. 2).
Finally, high protein intake increases urine calcium excretion. High
protein diets used for weight loss, such as the Atkins diet, have been
associated with increased risk of urolithiasis [25].
14. Summary

Kidney stone disease is a prevalent condition that causes sig-
nificant burden on the patient and is likely to recur. A metabolic
evaluation that includes a 24-h urine collection can detect the
presence of systemic disease and identify treatable dietary and
lifestyle factors linked to kidney stone formation. Such an evalua-
tion is now recommended by clinical practice guidelines for all
recurrent stone formers.
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